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PortugalLand use and land cover (LULC) are driving forces that potentially exert pressures on water bodies, which
are most commonly quantified by simply obtained aggregated data. However, this is insufficient to detect
the drivers that arise from the landscape change itself. To achieve this objective one must distinguish
between random and systematic transitions and identify the transitions that show strong signals of
change, since these will make it possible to identify the transitions that have evolved due to population
growth, industrial expansion and/or changes in land management policies. Our goal is to describe a meth-
od to characterize driving forces both from LULC and dominant LULC changes, recognizing that the pres-
ence of certain LULC classes as well as the processes of transition to other uses are both sources of stress
with potential effects on the condition of water bodies. This paper first quantifies the driving forces from
LULC and also from processes of LULC change for three nested regions within the Mondego river basin in
1990, 2000 and 2006. It then discusses the implications for the environmental water body condition and
management policies. The fingerprint left on the landscape by some of the dominant changes found,
such as urbanization and industrial expansion, is, as expected, low due to their proportion in the geograph-
ic regions under study, yet their magnitude of change and consistency reveal strong signals of change re-
garding the pressures acting in the system. Assessing dominant LULC changes is vital for a comprehensive
study of driving forces with potential impacts on water condition.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.351239823603.
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ghts reserved.1. Introduction
Under the assumption that the relationship between humans
and ecosystems relies on a complex, dynamic web of interac-
tions, a change in the human condition might serve to change
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such interactions can be described in terms of “drivers” of
ecosystem change. Drivers, or driving forces, are any natural
(e.g. rainfall, temperature) or human-induced factors that cause
a change in an ecosystem.
Human-induced driving forces, in particular, are human activi-
ties and economic sectors responsible for pressures acting on an
ecosystem (Elliott, 2002), whose identification is essential to eval-
uate the current and the potential impacts of human activity on the
status of surface waters (Carey et al., 2011; Lowicki, 2012; Zhou
et al., 2012). Moreover, the identification and understanding of
those driving forces are essential to the design of interventions
that enhance positive and minimize negative impacts on the eco-
system. The water framework directive (WFD) itself presented a
guidance document for the pressure and impact analysis adopting
the Driver, Pressure, State, Impact, Response (DPSIR) framework,
according to which information on drivers is highly necessary in
order to identify pressures and their environmental effect
(IMPRESS, 2003).
Land use and land cover (LULC) are important drivers of change
to biogeochemical cycles, biodiversity and water quality. Li et al.
(2011) found that changes in global land vegetation affected the sil-
icon (Si) uptake by land biomass, causing changes in Si river inputs.
The impacts of such land use changes on functional guilds of benthic
invertebrates were then evaluated through Eco-Exergy (Li et al.,
2013). Wang et al. (2013) assessed spatial–temporal water quality
variations, identifying LULC sources of water pollution. Measuring
LULC and its rates and patterns of change requires a spatial–temporal
assessment of LULC data, which is most commonly provided through
the analysis of transitional matrices (Lu et al., 2004). The traditional
analysis of transitional matrices provides information on the most
prominent landscape changes, but is insufficient for distinguishing
between random and systematic transitions (Pontius et al., 2004).
Random transitions are influenced by coincidental or unique pro-
cesses of change, whereas systematic transitions are those that
tend to evolve in a consistent and/or progressive manner due to pop-
ulation growth, industrial or commercial expansion, or changes in
land management policies (Braimoh, 2006; Lambin et al., 2003).
The identification of systematic transitions makes it possible to
focus on the strongest signals of landscape change and ultimately
to link pattern to process (Manandhar et al., 2010; Pontius et al.,
2004). Pontius et al. (2004) proposed a methodology to assess
inter-category transitions based on systematic transitions while ac-
counting for land persistence. Among other applications, such meth-
odology has been applied to explore the impacts of land use on
regional water balance and revegetation strategies (Versace et al.,
2008); to assess landscape dynamism to be considered in models of
LULC change (Lira et al., 2012); to link patterns to processes of
LULC changes based on levels of intensity analysis (Huang et al.,
2012); and to detect the dynamic linkage between landscape charac-
teristics and water quality evaluating the statistical relationship be-
tween landscape metrics and physical–chemical parameters
(Huang et al., 2013). It has also been used to provide a set of pres-
sures on biodiversity derived from LULC changes covering a metro-
politan area in Chile (Rojas et al., 2013) and for a spatial–temporal
land use change analysis in a peri-urban area within the same river
basin used as a case study in this paper (Tavares et al., 2012). Yet,
as far as we know, it has never been used as a tool to explicitly iden-
tify and quantify drivers of environmental change linked both to
LULC and LULC change with potential effects on the condition of
water bodies.
Driving forces linked to LULC are regularly quantified by the
surface occupied by a specified class (IMPRESS, 2003). However,
this method might be insufficient since a LULC class with a
small area might leave a larger than expected fingerprint on the
landscape if we also consider its rate of transition. Moreover,this method provides information on the drivers linked to the
sole presence of the specified LULC, but is unable to provide infor-
mation on the drivers linked to the process of land transition. Our
major goal is therefore to characterize driving forces linked both
to LULC and LULC change, with potential impacts on the condition
of water bodies. Ultimately, our study intends to contribute to the
assessment of land use and land use change in the scope of the
WFD, providing instruments to improve the analysis of pressures
and impacts (IMPRESS, 2003).
In this study, LULC is characterized and quantified by exploring
traditional cross-tabulation matrices over a sixteen-year period
(1990–2006), in three nested regions in the Mondego river
basin, Portugal. From these results, the role of each LULC class as
a driving force of environmental change with impact on the state
of water bodies is discussed. Our study then follows the method-
ology proposed by Pontius et al. (2004) and further extended by
Braimoh (2006) as a mean to detect systematic transitions and
dominant signals of landscape change, providing the basis for
the identification of dominant driving forces from processes of
LULC change.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study site
The Mondego river basin is located in the central region of Portugal,
Europe (Fig. 1). With an area of 6658 km2 and a NE–SW orientation, it
encompasses 36 municipalities with an estimated population of 165 in-
habitants per km2 (INE, 2011). Coimbra and Figueira da Foz are two of
the most populated municipalities and, because they have grown along
the river margins, they play an important role within the Mondego
river dynamics.2.2. Study regions
A first analysis of the study area indicated that a reduced num-
ber of LULC classes together occupy more than 88% of the total
river basin area. To overcome the dominance of these LULC classes,
as well as clumpiness, which could mask relevant driving forces
acting in the lower part of the Mondego river basin, analysis was
performed for three nested regions within the Mondego river
basin: the river basin itself, the Mondego lower valley and the
Mondego estuary region (Fig. 1). Identical regions have been previ-
ously employed for studies under this same system (Pinto et al.,
2010). The Mondego lower valley comprises the subwatersheds
draining into the Mondego river and its tributaries, downstream
from the city of Coimbra. This region is integrated in the Lower
Mondego NUTSIII subregion (EUROSTAT). The Mondego estuary re-
gion comprises the subwatersheds draining into the Mondego es-
tuary, plus adjacent subwatersheds draining into the Mondego
estuary tributaries. Subwatersheds were defined using the water-
shed delineation plugin (Moya, 2011) available on MapWindow
GIS (version 4.8.6) and were based on SRTM 90 m digital elevation
data (version 4.1.) derived from USGS/NASA SRTM data
(Jarvis et al., 2008). The Mondego river basin limits available from
the Portuguese Environment Agency (APA) were used as a focusing
mask and a threshold of 25 km2 was used for network delineation.
The resulting stream net coincides with the hydrographic network
available also from APA, except for floodplains in the lower part of
the Mondego river. The current hydrographic network is not con-
sistent with the expected bounded hydrologic systems, because
the Mondego river has undergone several regularization works
since the sixteenth century, which have modified its lower part
(PBH do Rio Mondego, 1998).
Fig. 1. Location of the study area and land use/land cover classes. Geographic location of the three nested regions: Mondego river basin, lower valley and estuary region. Land use/land
cover reclassification based on the 2006 inventory of the CORINE Land Cover project.
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To quantify LULC driving forces we defined six LULC classes based
on water retention capacity and potential pressures on water bodies,
plus two more classes characterizing the water environment (water
bodies and wetlands). Of the six LULC classes, two characterize arti-
ficial surfaces (urban areas and industrial land), three characterize
agricultural areas (rainfed and permanent crops; permanently irri-
gated land and rice fields; heterogeneous agricultural areas) and
the last one characterizes forests (see Table A.1 for a more detailed
description of each class). Hereafter these classes are referred to as
urban, industrial land, rainfed, rice fields, heterogeneous, forest,
wetlands and water bodies.
The analysis was based on CORINE Land Cover raster data, resolu-
tion 100 × 100m, for the 1990, 2000 and 2006 inventories. CORINE
was selected for the analysis because it is a ready-to-use dataset,
allowing for replications and comparison to other European sites.
The latest versions available, from May 2012, were used (EEA,
2012). The 44 classes of CORINE were reclassified using Quantum
GIS 1.8.0 ‘Lisboa’ (OSGeo4W).
2.4. LULC characterization
LULC was characterized by calculating the proportion of total
landscape occupied by each class in 1990, 2000 and 2006, in the
three nested regions. In order to obtain this information, transition
matrices were built. Transition matrices are tables displaying classes
of time period 1 in rows and classes of time period 2 in columns. The
Total column shows the proportion of a class in time period 1, while
the Total row shows the proportion of a class in time period 2. Entries
on the diagonal of the matrix indicate the proportion of landscape
that remained unchanged during the time period analyzed, whereasthe remaining cells indicate the proportion of landscape surface of a
given LULC class that changed to a different class. This means that
off-diagonal entries indicate a transition from a given class in time
period 1 to a different class in time period 2.
For a better characterization of landscape changes, the annual
rate of landscape change, the net change and swap were also calcu-
lated. The annual rate of landscape change measures the amount of
LULC change per year, for each time interval. It was calculated fol-
lowing the approach proposed by Puyravaud (2003) and described
in Eq. (1)
r ¼ 1=t2−t1ð Þ ln A2=A1ð Þ ð1Þ
where A1 and A2 are the landscape cover of a given LULC class at
times t1 and t2, respectively. The net change measures the definite
change between two periods of time (Pontius et al., 2004). It was
determined by calculating the difference between the Total column
and the Total row. The swapping component of landscape change,
i.e., the proportion of a given class that changes location, while the
total surface area remains the same, was calculated as the difference
between the total change, i.e. gain plus loss, and the absolute value
of net change. The relevance of swap lies in the fact that a lack of
net change does not necessarily mean a lack of change in the
landscape.
In order to assess the total disagreement between maps of two
different time periods, quantity disagreement and allocation dis-
agreement were also determined. Total disagreement provides a
measure of the total differences between two maps. Quantity dis-
agreement measures the amount of difference in the proportions of
the classes. Allocation disagreement measures the amount of differ-
ence in the spatial allocation of the classes, given the proportions of
the classes (Pontius and Millones, 2011). Such parameters were
Table 1
Land use/land cover characterization and main landscape changes occurred in the Mondego river basin, lower valley and estuary region, from 1990 to 2006.
R
e
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n
LULC 
classa
Total area Persistence r b Loss Gain Total change Absolute value of net 
change c
Swap
(% of landscape) (% of class in time 1) (×100) (% of landscape) (% of landscape) (% of landscape)
Time 
period
1990 2000 2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
1990–
2000
2000–
2006
1990–
2006
R
i
v
e
r
 
b
a
s
i
n
U 1.16 1.48 2.34 99.83 98.05 98.00 2.46 7.63 4.40 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.32 0.89 1.20 0.33 0.91 1.23 0.32 0.86 1.18 0.00 0.06 0.05
I 0.22 0.56 0.68 94.10 87.94 82.36 9.36 3.13 7.02 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.35 0.18 0.49 0.37 0.25 0.53 0.34 0.12 0.46 0.03 0.13 0.08
R 5.62 5.94 5.48 98.86 89.14 88.86 0.57 −1.36 −0.16 0.06 0.65 0.63 0.39 0.18 0.49 0.45 0.82 1.11 0.33 0.47 0.14 0.13 1.29 1.25
P 2.53 2.54 2.53 99.58 97.86 97.42 0.04 −0.06 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.11 0.13
H 25.26 24.72 24.01 97.37 94.57 92.18 −0.21 −0.49 −0.32 0.66 1.34 1.98 0.13 0.63 0.73 0.79 1.97 2.70 0.53 0.71 1.25 1.33 2.69 3.95
F 64.53 63.99 64.19 99.10 99.12 98.27 −0.08 0.05 −0.03 0.58 0.56 1.11 0.05 0.76 0.78 0.63 1.32 1.89 0.53 0.20 0.33 1.17 1.12 2.23
W 0.19 0.19 0.19 97.73 100.00 97.73 0.46 0 0.29 0.00 0 0.00 0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0 0.02 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 0 0.01
WB 0.52 0.57 0.59 98.98 99.66 98.63 1.05 0.50 0.85 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.02 0.09 0.06 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.01
Total 100 100 100 98.65 97.30 96.15 1.35 2.70 3.85 1.35 2.70 3.85 1.35 2.70 3.85 1.07 1.19 1.72 1.35 2.70 3.85
L
o
w
e
r
 
v
a
l
l
e
y
U 2.43 2.79 4.58 99.69 98.03 97.76 1.40 8.25 3.97 0.01 0.06 0.05 0.37 1.84 2.21 0.38 1.90 2.26 0.36 1.79 2.15 0.01 0.11 0.11
I 0.59 1.30 1.47 96.03 89.12 89.07 7.82 2.09 5.67 0.02 0.14 0.06 0.73 0.31 0.94 0.75 0.46 1.01 0.70 0.17 0.88 0.05 0.28 0.13
R 9.38 9.26 8.65 97.90 90.63 88.73 −0.13 −1.12 −0.50 0.20 0.87 1.06 0.08 0.26 0.33 0.27 1.13 1.39 0.12 0.60 0.72 0.15 0.53 0.67
P 9.31 9.35 9.31 99.56 97.83 97.39 0.04 −0.07 0 0.04 0.20 0.24 0.08 0.16 0.24 0.12 0.37 0.49 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.33 0.49
H 29.29 28.92 27.23 98.37 91.66 90.21 −0.13 −1.00 −0.45 0.48 2.41 2.87 0.11 0.73 0.81 0.58 3.14 3.68 0.37 1.69 2.06 0.21 1.45 1.63
F 47.56 46.94 47.28 98.48 99.12 97.65 −0.13 0.12 −0.04 0.72 0.41 1.12 0.09 0.76 0.83 0.82 1.17 1.95 0.63 0.34 0.29 0.19 0.83 1.67
W 0.71 0.74 0.74 97.73 100.00 97.73 0.46 0 0.29 0.02 0 0.02 0.05 0 0.05 0.07 0 0.07 0.03 0 0.03 0.03 0 0.03
WB 0.73 0.71 0.73 97.24 99.76 97.00 −0.28 0.51 0.01 0.02 0 0.02 0 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.00 0 0.00 0.04
Total 100 100 100 98.49 95.91 94.55 1.51 4.09 5.45 1.51 4.09 5.45 1.51 4.09 5.45 1.14 2.33 3.07 0.37 1.77 2.38
E
s
t
u
a
r
y
U 3.67 4.00 4.60 100 96.76 96.56 0.85 2.34 0.85 0 0.13 0.13 0.33 0.73 1.06 0.33 0.86 1.18 0.33 0.60 0.33 0 0.26 0
I 0.91 1.47 1.25 100 74.01 79.43 4.76 −2.75 4.76 0 0.38 0.19 0.56 0.16 0.52 0.56 0.54 0.71 0.56 0.22 0.56 0 0.32 0
R 7.38 7.32 6.22 99.17 82.53 81.84 −0.08 −2.70 −0.08 0.06 1.28 1.34 0 0.18 0.18 0.06 1.46 1.52 0.06 1.09 0.06 0 0.37 0
P 21.40 21.56 21.61 99.23 99.94 99.17 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.17 0.01 0.18 0.32 0.06 0.38 0.48 0.08 0.56 0.15 0.05 0.15 0.33 0.03 0.33
H 23.91 23.40 23.79 97.74 96.31 94.15 −0.22 0.28 −0.22 0.54 0.86 1.40 0.03 1.26 1.28 0.57 2.12 2.68 0.51 0.39 0.51 0.06 1.73 0.06
F 36.45 35.91 36.18 97.81 98.95 96.84 −0.15 0.12 −0.15 0.80 0.38 1.15 0.26 0.65 0.88 1.06 1.03 2.04 0.54 0.27 0.54 0.52 0.76 0.52
W 3.63 3.82 3.82 97.50 100.00 97.50 0.50 0 0.50 0.09 0 0.09 0.28 0 0.28 0.37 0 0.37 0.19 0 0.19 0.18 0 0.18
WB 2.64 2.53 2.53 95.72 99.87 95.59 −0.44 0 −0.44 0.11 0.00 0.12 0 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.12 0.11 0 0.11 0 0.01 0
Total 100 100 100 98.23 96.95 95.41 1.77 3.05 4.59 1.77 3.05 4.59 1.77 3.05 4.59 1.22 1.32 1.22 0.55 1.73 0.55
aU — urban areas; I — industrial land; R — rainfed and permanent crops; P — permanently irrigated and rice fields; H — heterogeneous agricultural areas; F — forest; W — wetlands; WB — water bodies.
br — annual rate of landscape change.
cValues in light gray boxes depict net gains (positive net change); values in white boxes depict net losses (negative net change); values in dark gray boxes depict no net change.
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Fig. 2. Total disagreement between LULC maps. Total disagreement expressed by alloca-
tion disagreement and quantity disagreement measured for three periods of time and
three nested regions in the Mondego river basin.
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observation.2.5. Systematic transitions
LULC systematic transitions were identified by examining off-
diagonal entries given any level of landscape's degree of persistence
and taking into consideration the size of each LULC class. It was assumed
that the gain of a given class (difference between the column totals and
the unchanged landscape) and its proportion at time 2 was fixed. Like-
wise, it was assumed that the loss of the same class (difference between
row totals and unchanged landscape) and its proportion at time 1 was
also fixed. These assumptions, together with the assumption that ex-
pected and observed unchanged areas are equal, allowed us to calculate
expected values under random processes of gain and loss. The differ-
ence between the observed and the expected values provides informa-
tion on the rate that a given class is to gain – or lose – randomly. This
difference is zero if gains – or losses – occurred randomly, and it is not
near zero if gains – or losses – are systematic transitions. Themagnitude
of this difference quantifies the systematic patterns of change and “indi-
cates the size of the fingerprint left on the landscape due to a systematic
transition” (Pontius et al., 2004). To simplify the interpretation of the re-
sults, only differences higher than 1%were considered relevant and fur-
ther discussed. Furthermore, the ratio between this difference and the
expected value provides information on the rate that a class gains – or
loses – compared to the rate that would be expected if the same class
was to gain – or lose – randomly. In this case, the magnitude of the
ratio “indicates the strength of the systematic transition”. Notice that
the factors that promote gains in LULC are most likely different from
those that lead to losses and, for this reason, results from the analysis
of gains can be different from the analysis of losses. (For further infor-
mation on systematic transition methodology, please see Pontius
et al., 2004.)2.6. Dominant processes of LULC change
Although systematic transitions identify non-random landscape
changes, a specific systematic transition might still not be of special im-
portance. Relevance of a systematic transition between two explicit
LULC classes is only acknowledged when, for instance, one or several
patches of a class of 2006 consistently gain surface from patches of a
class of 2000; while in the same time period, one or several patches ofthe class of 2000 consistently lose surface to patches of that same class
of 2006 (Braimoh, 2006).
Once these dominant signals of change were identified, they were
compared to 10 potential processes of LULC change (Table A.2) which
allowedus to identify thedominant processes of LULC change. Processes
of LULC change are broad categories of landscape change and not the ac-
tual causes of land modifications, as considered in previous studies
(Huang et al., 2012; Manandhar et al., 2010). The approach followed
in this study is more appropriate for the identification of driving forces
linked to LULC change.
The potential processes of LULC change were defined based on
the reclassification of our 8 classes and mainly taking into consider-
ation their potential effect on runoff. Due to the increase of impervi-
ous areas and reduction of evapotranspiration and water infiltration,
runoff intensification is of special concern because it may cause
changes in water flow and chemistry, increase sedimentation, and
cause other impacts on biological communities (EPA, 2005; Zhang
et al., 2007). The effect on runoff and other potential pressures can
be deduced from the description of each LULC available on Table A.1.
The potential processes of LULC change are urbanization, industrial
expansion, afforestation, agricultural shift, other agricultural changes,
agriculturalization, deforestation, land restoration, siltation/deposition
and dredging/erosion (see Table A.2 for potential processes of LULC
change according to the type of transition). Urbanization refers
to the expansion of urban settlement at the expense of other LULC
types. Industrial expansion refers to the increase of industrial set-
tlement at the expense of other LULC types. Afforestation refers
to conversion from any other LULC type to forest cover. Agricultural
shift refers to conversions between rainfed class and rice fields
class. Other agricultural changes refer to conversions between one
of these two classes and heterogeneous. Agriculturalization refers to
the expansion of agricultural areas at the expense of non-agricultural
LULC types, except forest. Deforestation refers to the expansion
of agricultural areas at the expense of forest. The expansion of agri-
cultural areas from artificial surfaces (agriculturalization) and for-
est (deforestation) was distinguished because the impact on the
hydrologic cycle is potentially different. Land restoration refers
to the expansion of wetlands or water bodies at the expense of
other LULC types. Siltation/deposition refers to the expansion of
wetlands at the expense of water bodies and dredging/erosion re-
fers to the loss of wetlands with subsequent increase in water
body surface.
3. Results
3.1. LULC characterization
The proportion of total landscape occupied by each class character-
izes and quantifies LULC in the Mondego river basin, Mondego lower
valley and Mondego estuary region, in 1990, 2000 and 2006 (Table 1).
All LULC classes show differences in the proportion occupied in
each regional scale no matter the year considered. The largest
class in all three regions is forest, the surface of which decreases
from around 64% in the river basin, to 47% in the lower valley and
36% in the estuary region. The second-largest class – heteroge-
neous – in turn occupies an area between 23% and 29%, with only
slight differences between regions. On the other hand, the propor-
tion occupied by rice fields increases from around 2.5% in the river
basin to approximately 9% in the lower valley and 21% in the Mondego
estuary. Artificial surfaces, i.e., urban and industrial land, occupy
the lowest landscape proportion in all three regions, with excep-
tion for the classes characterizing the water environment. These,
as expected, occupy larger proportions downstream from the
river basin.
Regarding the differences between years, total disagreement is
higher in the last six years (2000–2006) than in the first ten years
Table 2
Most relevant systematic transitions in the Mondego river basin considering the percentage of land change in terms of gains and losses.
Systematic transition a 
(from to)
Time 
period
% Obsv. b 
% Expect. 
if gain 
random c
Obsv. 
minus 
expected d
Difference 
divided by 
expected e
Interpretation of 
systematic transition
Ri
ve
r 
ba
si
n 
re
le
va
nt
 g
ai
ns
Heterog.
Urban
1990–2000 0.231 0.083 0.148 1.786
When Urban gains, it 
replaces Heterog.
2000–2006 0.681 0.222 0.459 2.063
1990–2006 0.927 0.307 0.619 2.015
Forest
1990–2000 0.067 0.212 −0.145 −0.685
When Urban gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.
2000–2006 0.083 0.576 −0.492 −0.856
1990–2006 0.158 0.785 −0.627 −0.798
Heterog.
Rainfed
1990–2000 0.308 0.105 0.204 1.946 When Rainfed gains, it 
replaces Heterog.1990–2006 0.320 0.130 0.190 1.460
Forest
1990–2000 0.083 0.267 −0.184 −0.690 When Rainfed gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.1990–2006 0.165 0.333 −0.168 −0.503
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.323 0.050 0.274 5.517 When Heterog. gains, it 
replaces Rainfed.1990–2006 0.332 0.055 0.277 5.062
Forest
2000–2006 0.255 0.534 −0.279 −0.523 When Heterog. gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.1990–2006 0.347 0.629 −0.282 −0.448
Rainfed Non–Rainfed
2000–2006 0.645 0.243 0.402 1.654 When non–rainfed gain, 
they replace Rainfed.
Rainfed loses
1990–2006 0.626 0.284 0.342 1.207
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.663 0.337 0.326 0.967 When non–heterog. gain,
they replace Heterog. 
Heterog. loses.
2000–2006 1.343 0.852 0.491 0.576
1990–2006 1.976 1.159 0.817 0.704
Forest Non–Forest
1990–2000 0.583 0.883 −0.300 −0.340 When non–forest gain,
they avoid replacing 
Forest. Forest does not
lose.
2000–2006 0.560 1.392 −0.832 −0.598
1990–2006 1.114 2.172 −1.058 −0.487
Ri
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r 
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Heterog.
Urban
1990–2000 0.231 0.013 0.218 16.742
When Heterog. loses, 
Urban replaces it.
2000–2006 0.681 0.041 0.640 15.504
1990–2006 0.927 0.061 0.866 14.262
Non–
urban
1990–2000 0.325 0.038 0.286 7.444 When non–urban lose,
Urban replaces them. 
Urban gains.
2000–2006 0.886 0.097 0.789 8.166
1990–2006 1.203 0.152 1.052 6.937
Forest
Industrial
1990–2000 0.259 0.009 0.249 27.526
When Forest loses, 
Industrial replaces it.
2000–2006 0.124 0.011 0.114 10.779
1990–2006 0.368 0.021 0.347 16.498
Non–
industrial
1990–2000 0.353 0.015 0.339 23.359 When non–industrial lose, 
Industrial replaces them. 
Industrial gains.
2000–2006 0.183 0.028 0.155 5.608
1990–2006 0.495 0.044 0.451 10.309
Heterog.
Rainfed
1990–2000 0.308 0.052 0.256 4.883 When Heterog. loses, 
Rainfed replaces it.1990–2006 0.320 0.142 0.178 1.250
Non–
rainfed
1990–2000 0.391 0.151 0.240 1.594 When non–rainfed  lose, 
Rainfed replaces them. 
Rainfed gains.
1990–2006 0.487 0.321 0.166 0.519
Non–rice Rice 1990–2006 0.067 0.163 −0.096 −0.590
When non–rice lose, they 
avoid replacement by 
Rice. Rice does not gain.  
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.323 0.164 0.159 0.973 When Rainfed loses, 
Heterog. replaces it.1990–2006 0.332 0.159 0.173 1.087
Forest
1990–2000 0.115 0.400 −0.285 −0.713 When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.255 0.376 −0.120 −0.321
1990–2006 0.347 0.747 −0.400 −0.536
Non–
heterog.
1990–2000 0.130 0.426 −0.296 −0.695 When non–heterog. lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Heterog.. Heterog. does 
not gain.
1990–2006 0.728 0.940 −0.212 −0.225
Rainfed
Forest
2000–2006 0.216 0.438 −0.222 −0.507 When Rainfed loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
1990–2006 0.146 0.425 −0.279 −0.656
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.035 0.564 −0.529 −0.939 When Heterog. loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
2000–2006 0.526 1.134 −0.608 −0.536
1990–2006 0.618 1.669 −1.052 −0.630
Non–
forest
1990–2006 0.050 0.630 −0.580 −0.920 When non–forest lose, they
avoid replacement by 
Forest. Forest does not  
gain.
1990–2000 0.758 1.672 −0.914 −0.546
1990–2006 0.780 2.184 −1.405 −0.643
Non–Heterog.
aUrban — urban areas; Industrial — industrial land; Rainfed — rainfed and permanent crops; Rice — permanently irrigated and rice fields; Heterog. — heterogeneous agricultural areas;
Forest — forest.
b% obsv. — percentage of class observed in time 1.
c% expect. — % of class expected in time period 2 if gain (or loss) had been random.
dObsv. minus expected— % observed minus % expected.
eDifference divided by expected— % observed minus % expected divided by the % expected.
fGray boxes identify relevant systematic transitions.
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Table 3
Most relevant systematic transitions in the Mondego lower valley considering the percentage of land change in terms of gains.
Lo
w
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 v
al
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y 
re
le
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nt
 g
ai
ns
Rice
Urban
2000–2006 0.021 0.177 −0.157 −0.884 When Urban gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.021 0.211 −0.190 −0.902
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.218 0.111 0.107 0.957
When Urban gains, it 
replaces Heterog.
2000–2006 1.437 0.549 0.889 1.620
1990–2006 1.699 0.663 1.036 1.564
Forest
1990–2000 0.071 0.181 −0.110 −0.610
When Urban gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.
2000–2006 0.123 0.890 −0.768 −0.862
1990–2006 0.218 1.076 −0.859 −0.798
Heterog.
Industrial
1990–2006 0.139 0.278 −0.138 −0.498
When Industrial gains, it 
avoids replacing Heterog.
Forest
1990–2000 0.504 0.348 0.156 0.447 When Industrial gains, it 
replaces Forest. 1990–2006 0.643 0.451 0.192 0.426
Heterog.
Rainfed
2000–2006 0.223 0.084 0.139 1.652 When Rainfed gains, it 
replaces Heterog.1990–2006 0.285 0.108 0.178 1.651
Forest
2000–2006 0.026 0.136 −0.110 −0.810 When Rainfed gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest. 1990–2006 0.046 0.175 −0.129 −0.737
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.478 0.094 0.383 4.054 When Heterog. gains, it 
replaces Rainfed.1990–2006 0.511 0.108 0.403 3.736
Forest
2000–2006 0.082 0.479 −0.398 −0.830 When Heterog. gains, it  
avoids replacing Forest.1990–2006 0.137 0.547 −0.410 −0.750
Rice
Forest
2000–2006 0.002 0.134 −0.131 −0.983 When Forest gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.014 0.148 −0.134 −0.907
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.647 0.414 0.234 0.566 When Forest gains, it 
replaces Heterog.1990–2006 0.701 0.465 0.236 0.506
Rainfed Non–rainfed 1990–2006 1.057 0.590 0.467 0.792
When non–rainfed gain, 
they replace Rainfed. 
Rainfed loses.
Ri ce Non–rice
1990–2000 0.041 0.147 −0.106 −0.723 When non–rice gain, they 
avoid replacing Rice. Rice  
does not lose.
2000–2006 0.203 0.466 −0.263 −0.565
1990–2006 0.243 0.595 −0.352 −0.591
Heterog. Non–heterog.
2000–2006 2.411 1.197 1.213 1.013 When non–heterog. gain, 
they replace Heterog.. 
Heterog. loses.
1990–2006 2.869 1.613 1.255 0.778
Forest Non–forest
2000–2006 0.415 1.751 −1.336 −0.763 When non–forest gain, 
they avoid replacing 
Forest. Forest does not  
lose.
1990–2006 1.119 2.411 −1.293 −0.536
Systematic transition a 
(from to)
Time 
period
% Obsv. b 
% Expect. 
if gain 
random c
Obsv. 
minus 
expected d
Difference 
divided by 
expected e
Interpretation of 
systematic transition
aUrban — urban areas; Industrial — industrial land; Rainfed — rainfed and permanent crops; Rice — permanently irrigated and rice fields; Heterog. — heterogeneous agricultural areas;
Forest — forest.
b% obsv. — percentage of class observed in time 1.
c% expect. — % of class expected in time period 2 if gain (or loss) had been random.
dObsv. minus expected— % observed minus % expected.
eDifference divided by expected— % observed minus % expected divided by the % expected.
fGray boxes identify relevant systematic transitions.
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2000, only quantity disagreement contributes to total disagreement
in the river basin and lower valley, whereas the estuary region
shows both quantity and allocation disagreement. Overall, total dis-
agreement does not exceed 5% of the total units of observation. This
is in accordance with the high levels of persistence and low annual
rates of land change observed for all classes, in all periods of time,
in all regions (Table 1). There are some exceptions, though, which
are related to artificial surfaces. These show positive and high annu-
al rates of land change during the sixteen-year period. Changes in
industrial land took place mostly during the first ten years, whileNotes to Table 4
aUrban — urban areas; Industrial — industrial land; Rainfed — rainfed and permanent crops; R
Forest — forest.
b% obsv. — percentage of class observed in time 1.
c% expect. — % of class expected in time period 2 if gain (or loss) had been random.
dObsv. minus expected— % observed minus % expected.
eDifference divided by expected— % observed minus % expected divided by the % expected.
fGray boxes identify relevant systematic transitions.changes in urban took place mostly during the last six years
(Table 1).
Despite the low annual rates of change, rainfed, heterogeneous and
forest classes show the highest swap, suggesting that these classes, to-
gether with artificial surfaces, are the most dynamic LULC classes
(Table 1).
3.2. Systematic transitions
When a LULC class systematically gains surface from, or loses surface
to, another class, the difference between the observed and the expectedice — Permanently irrigated and rice fields; Heterog. — heterogeneous agricultural areas;
Table 4
Most relevant systematic transitions in the Mondego lower valley considering the percentage of land change in terms of losses.
Lo
w
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 v
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y 
re
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es
Industrial
Urban
2000–2006 0.117 0.007 0.111 16.832
When Industrial loses, 
Urban replaces it.
Rainfed
2000–2006 0.146 0.044 0.102 2.351 When Rainfed loses, 
Urban replaces it.1990–2006 0.211 0.053 0.158 2.972
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.218 0.019 0.199 10.638
When Heterog. loses, 
Urban replaces it.
2000–2006 1.437 0.152 1.285 8.468
1990–2006 1.699 0.181 1.518 8.405
Forest 1990–2006 0.218 0.097 0.120 1.237
When Forest loses, Urban 
replaces it.
Non–
urban
1990–2000 0.371 0.066 0.305 4.638 When non–urban loses, 
Urban replaces them. 
Urban gains.
2000–2006 1.844 0.248 1.596 6.429
1990–2006 2.207 0.348 1.860 5.344
Rainfed
Industrial
1990–2006 0.125 0.017 0.108 6.349
When Rainfed loses, 
Industrial replaces it.
Heterog. 1990–2000 0.133 0.009 0.124 14.292
When Heterog. loses, 
Industrial replaces it.
Forest
1990–2000 0.504 0.018 0.486 27.448
When Forest loses,  
Industrial replaces it.
2000–2006 0.174 0.012 0.163 14.069
1990–2006 0.643 0.031 0.612 19.595
Non–
industrial
1990–2000 0.728 0.030 0.697 22.945 When non–industrial lose, 
Industrial replaces them. 
Industrial gains.
2000–2006 0.315 0.078 0.236 3.010
1990–2006 0.942 0.112 0.831 7.446
Forest
Rainfed
1990–2000 0.020 0.126 −0.107 −0.846 When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Rainfed.
1990–2006 0.046 0.184 −0.138 −0.750
Non–
rainfed
1990–2000 0.076 0.199 −0.123 −0.616 When non–rainfed lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Rainfed. Rainfed does not  
gain.
2000–2006 0.263 0.392 −0.128 −0.327
1990–2006 0.333 0.562 −0.229 −0.408
Heterog.
Rice
2000–2006 0.048 0.308 −0.261 −0.846 When Heterog. loses, it 
avoids replacement by
Rice.
1990–2006 0.044 0.367 −0.323 −0.881
Forest 1990–2006 0.075 0.198 −0.122 −0.619
When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Rice.
Non–rice
1990–2000 0.080 0.217 −0.137 −0.632 When non–rice lose, they 
avoid replacement by 
Rice. Rice does not gain. 
2000–2006 0.164 0.489 −0.325 −0.665
1990–2006 0.243 0.687 −0.444 −0.646
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.478 0.259 0.219 0.847 When Rainfed loses, 
Heterog. replaces it.1990–2006 0.511 0.315 0.196 0.621
Forest
1990–2000 0.069 0.395 −0.326 −0.826 When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.082 0.214 −0.133 −0.620
1990–2006 0.137 0.578 −0.441 −0.764
Non–
heterog.
1990–2000 0.107 0.490 −0.383 −0.782
When non–heterog. lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Heterog. Heterog. does not  
gain.
2000–2006 0.725 0.589 0.136 0.232
When non–heterog. lose, 
Heterog. replaces them. 
Heterog. gains.
1990–2006 0.813 1.010 −0.197 −0.195
When non–heterog. lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Heterog. Heterog. does not  
gain.
Rainfed
Forest
2000–2006 0.090 0.449 −0.359 −0.801 When Rainfed loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
1990–2006 0.104 0.547 −0.443 −0.810
Rice
2000–2006 0.002 0.106 −0.103 −0.978 When Rice loses, it avoids 
replacement by Forest.1990–2006 0.014 0.127 −0.113 −0.891
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.069 0.315 −0.246 −0.781 When Heterog. loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
2000–2006 0.647 1.566 −0.919 −0.587
1990–2006 0.701 1.864 −1.163 −0.624
Non–
forest
1990–2000 0.095 0.470 −0.375 −0.798 When non–forest lose, they 
avoid replacement by 
Forest. Forest does not  
gain.
2000–2006 0.759 2.217 −1.458 −0.658
1990–2006 0.833 2.614 −1.781 −0.681
Systematic transition a 
(from to)
Time 
period
% Obsv. b 
% Expect. 
if gain 
random c
Obsv. 
minus 
expected d
Difference 
divided by 
expected e
Interpretation of 
systematic transition
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graphic area under analysis, the higher the number of different system-
atic transitions found (Tables 2–6). Furthermore, in some cases, for the
same geographic area, a transition is only systematic for one time peri-
od: for only the first ten years or only the last six, or only when consid-
ering the sixteen-year time period.
Systematic transitions observed from other classes to urban are con-
sistent with its positive net change, low swap and high annual rates of
change (Table 1). Comparing the observed with the expected transi-
tions based on a random process of loss, heterogeneous, industrial
land, rainfed, and forest, they all attracted, at least in the lower valley
and estuary regions, a systematic replacement by urban. At the same
time, and based on a random process of gain, urban gained surface by
systematically replacing heterogeneous (all three regions), rice
fields (lower valley and estuary) and industrial land (estuary). More-
over, from 2000 to 2006, the rate of transition from industrial land
was over 24 times the rates expected if urban were to gain randomly
(Table 5).
Regarding industrial land and from the perspective of gains, this
class systematically replaces forest, but when focusing only on the
lower valley and the estuary regions. At the same time, industrial
land avoids replacing heterogeneous in the lower valley and rice
fields in the estuary regions (Tables 3 and 5). From the perspective
of losses, however, forest tends to be replaced by industrial land in
all three regions, by rates from over 13 times the expected ones in
the Mondego estuary (Table 6) to over 16 times in the river basin,
from 1990 to 2006 (Table 2). Such rates are even higher from
1990 to 2000 reaching values over 27 times the expected if forest
were to lose randomly (Table 4). Heterogeneous also tend to be re-
placed by industrial land from 1990 to 2000, with rates higher than
the expected if heterogeneous were to lose randomly: between 10
times in the Mondego estuary (Table 6) and 14 times in the lower
valley (Table 4). As a result, industrial land shows positive and
high net change and annual rates of change, except in the estuary
region during the 2000–2006 period, when industrial land loses
surface due to replacement by urban at rates over 15 times the ex-
pected if industrial land were to lose randomly (Table 6).
With regard to rainfed, this class systematically replaces hetero-
geneous and avoids replacing forest. Transitions from heteroge-
neous to rainfed occur at rates from over 1.4 times up to 1.9 times
the rates expected if rainfed class were to gain randomly; and
rates from over 1.2 times up to 4.8 times the rates expected if
heterogeneous were to lose randomly. Systematic transitions to
rainfed occur only at the river basin and in the lower valley regions
(Tables 2 and 3). Despite the systematic transitions to rainfed, this
class shows net loss and negative annual rates in all three regions,
except for the river basin from 1990 to 2000. This is explained by
the systematic transitions to urban, industrial land and also hetero-
geneous classes (Table 1).
With respect to heterogeneous, they lose total surface from 1990 to
2006, in all three regions, due to the aforementioned systematic re-
placements by urban, industrial land and rainfed and also by forest.
However, its swapping dynamics indicates that heterogeneous also re-
place other classes (Table 1). Results show that when heterogeneous
gain, they systematically replace rainfed at rates higher than 3%, in all
three regions, while they avoid replacing forest. At the same time,
rainfed systematically attracted replacement by heterogeneous, but at
lower rates.
Rice fields show low annual rates of change and low swap. This is in
accordancewith the low number of systematic transitions found, which
only shows that, in the lower valley and estuary region, heterogeneous,
forest and rainfed avoid replacement by rice fields (Tables 4 and 6) and
that, in the estuary region, rice fields avoid replacing heterogeneous
(Table 5). At the same time, in the estuary region, wetlands systemati-
cally replace rice fields, at rates over 19 times the expected rates if rice
fields were to lose randomly (Table 6).The only class that forest replaces in a systematic manner is het-
erogeneous. Nonetheless the highest rate found was 1.4 times the
expected if forest were to gain randomly, which was found in the es-
tuary region. At the same time, forest avoids replacement by rice
fields and also rainfed (Table 5). Moreover, and as mentioned before,
the only classes that systematically replace forest are urban and in-
dustrial land. Overall, forest has low annual rates of change, shows
net loss from 1990 to 2000 and net gain from 2000 to 2006, but has
high swap (Table 1).
Wetlands, whose proportion is highest in the Mondego estuary re-
gion show very low annual rates of change and hardly any swapping
changes. However, our study was able to detect that, in the estuary re-
gion, when wetlands gain surface it is due to systematic replacement
of rice fields and also water bodies.
3.3. Dominant processes of LULC change
According to Braimoh (2006) there is a dominant signal of change
from class A to class B, if class B systematically loses surface to class A,
while at the same time class A systematically gains surface from class
B. From this perspective, not all systematic transitions found in this
study are actually strong signals of change. For some pairs of classes,
this assumption was not fulfilled in any time period or region. In
other cases, this assumption was only fulfilled for a specific time
period. For all dominant signals of change found, they were always
detected when considering the sixteen-year time period, but some
were only detected during the first ten years, or during the last six
(Fig. 3).
Regarding the entire river basin, the first ten years witnessed
strong signals of change from heterogeneous to urban and to
rainfed; whereas during the last six years a strong signal was
again found from heterogeneous to urban but also from rainfed to
heterogeneous.
Regarding the lower valley, during the first ten years dominant sig-
nals of change were found from heterogeneous to urban and also from
forest to industrial land; whereas during the last six years signals of
strong change were found again from heterogeneous to urban, but
also from rainfed to heterogeneous.
Finally, and focusing only on the estuary region, during the first ten
years strong signals of change were observed from forest to industrial
land and from rice fields and water bodies to wetland; whereas during
the last six years dominant signals of changewere found from industrial
land to urban, from rainfed to heterogeneous and from heterogeneous
to forest. A dominant signal of change was also detected from heteroge-
neous to urban, but only when considering the sixteen-year time
period.
The dominant signals of change allow us to determine the domi-
nant processes of LULC change (Table A.2). Urbanization and other
agricultural changes are common to the three nested regions. Yet,
if we take into account only the Mondego lower valley and the estu-
ary regions, then industrial expansion also arises as a dominant pro-
cess of change. But focusing only on the estuary region, apart from
the processes mentioned before, afforestation together with land
restoration and siltation/deposition also emerge as dominant pro-
cesses of change.
4. Discussion
4.1. LULC as driving forces and dynamics over the years
Each LULC class, with exception to those related to the water envi-
ronment, has the potential to exert different types of pressure affecting
the state of water bodies— from pollution to alteration of hydrologic re-
gime, to changes inmorphology and other types of pressure, such as the
introduction of new diseases in local fauna and flora (Aguilera et al.,
2012; FAO, 1996; Fiquepron et al., 2013). Quantifying the proportion
Table 5
Most relevant systematic transitions in the Mondego estuary region considering the percentage of land change in terms of gains.
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Industrial
Urban
2000–2006 0.294 0.011 0.283 24.750 When Urban gains, it 
replaces Industrial.1990–2006 0.184 0.010 0.174 17.453
Rice
2000–2006 0.000 0.166 −0.166 −1.000 When Urban gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.000 0.234 −0.234 −1.000
Heterog. 1990–2006 0.411 0.262 0.149 0.570
When Urban gains, it 
replaces Heterog.
Forest 2000–2006 0.116 0.277 −0.160 −0.579
When Urban gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.
Rice
Industrial
1990–2000 0.000 0.121 −0.121 −1.000 When Industrial gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.000 0.113 −0.113 −1.000
Forest
1990–2000 0.437 0.206 0.231 1.123 When Industrial gains, it
replaces Forest.1990–2006 0.337 0.192 0.145 0.756
Heterog. Rice 1990–2006 0.006 0.116 −0.110 −0.944
When Rice. gains, it 
avoids replacing Heterog.
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 1.103 0.121 0.982 8.118 When Heterog. gains, it 
replaces Rainfed.1990–2006 1.104 0.124 0.979 7.879
Rice
2000–2006 0.010 0.355 −0.345 −0.973 When Heterog. gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.010 0.361 −0.351 −0.973
Forest
2000–2006 0.136 0.591 −0.455 −0.770 When Heterog. gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.1990–2006 0.159 0.614 −0.455 −0.742
Rice
Forest
2000–2006 0.003 0.217 −0.214 −0.985 When Forest gains, it 
avoids replacing Rice.1990–2006 0.003 0.298 −0.294 −0.989
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.239 0.099 0.141 1.426
When Forest gains, it 
replaces Heterog.
2000–2006 0.534 0.236 0.297 1.258
1990–2006 0.767 0.332 0.435 1.308
Rice
Wetland
1990–2000 0.165 0.062 0.103 1.673 When Wetland gains, it 
replaces Rice.1990–2006 0.165 0.062 0.103 1.670
Forest
1990–2000 0.000 0.105 −0.105 −1.000 When Wetland gains, it 
avoids replacing Forest.1990–2006 0.000 0.105 −0.105 −1.000
Water 
bodies
1990–2000 0.113 0.008 0.106 13.860 When Wetland gains, it 
replaces Water bodies.1990–2006 0.113 0.008 0.106 13.832
Industrial
Non–
industrial
2000–2006 0.388 0.055 0.333 6.064 When non–industrial gain, 
they replace Industrial. 
Industrial loses.
1990–2006 0.188 0.047 0.141 2.996
Rainfed
Non–
rainfed
2000–2006 1.284 0.270 1.014 3.759 When non–rainfed gain,
they replace Rainfed. 
Rainfed loses.
1990–2006 1.340 0.404 0.936 2.317
Rice Non–rice
1990–2000 0.165 0.351 −0.186 −0.530 When non–rice gain, they 
avoid replacing Rice. Rice 
does not lose.
2000–2006 0.013 0.815 −0.803 −0.984
1990–2006 0.178 1.110 −0.932 −0.840
Heterog.
Non–
heterog.
2000–2006 0.860 0.521 0.340 0.653 When non–heterog. gain, 
they replace Heterog.. 
Heterog. loses.
1990–2006 1.398 0.954 0.445 0.466
Forest Non–forest
1990–2000 0.799 0.595 0.204 0.343
When non–forest gain,  
they replace Forest. Forest  
loses.
2000–2006 0.378 1.027 −0.648 −0.631 When non–forest gain, 
they avoid replacing 
Forest. Forest does not
lose.
1990–2006 1.152 1.561 −0.409 −0.262
Wetland
Non–
wetland
2000–2006 0.000 0.148 −0.148 −1.000 When non–wetland gain, 
they avoid replacing 
Wetland. Wetland does
not lose.
1990–2006 0.091 0.195 −0.105 −0.536
Systematic transition a 
(from to)
Time 
period
% Obsv. b 
% Expect. 
if gain 
random c
Obsv. 
minus 
expected d
Difference 
divided by 
expected e
Interpretation of 
systematic transition
aUrban — urban areas; Industrial — industrial land; Rainfed — rainfed and permanent crops; Rice — permanently irrigated and rice fields; Heterog. — heterogeneous agricultural areas;
Forest — forest.
b% obsv. — percentage of class observed in time 1.
c% expect. — % of class expected in time period 2 if gain (or loss) had been random.
dObsv. minus expected— % observed minus % expected.
eDifference divided by expected— % observed minus % expected divided by the % expected.
fGray boxes identify relevant systematic transitions.
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over the type and intensity of driving forces acting in an aquatic system.
The driving forces from LULC, i.e., LULC classes with potential impact
on aquatic systems, were quantified for three nested regions of theMondego river basin, in Central Portugal. Forest, which occupies the
largest surface area in all three regions and is associated with good run-
off retention and with low diffuse pollution potential (Neary et al.,
2009), loses representativeness in the lower valley and estuary regions.
1330 Z. Teixeira et al. / Science of the Total Environment 470–471 (2014) 1320–1335At the same time, agricultural areas and artificial surfaces, which might
critically affect water systems, occupy larger proportions in down-
stream regions (Table A.1). This general pattern is observable for all
the three years analyzed (1990, 2000 and 2006). This means that the
type of driving forces did not change over the years or across the re-
gions. Despite this, because the total surface occupied by each class
and its overall spatial allocation have changed, we expect changes in
the type or intensity of pressures acting on the system. During the
sixteen-year period forest lost surface in all three regions, whereas arti-
ficial surfaces gained area and showed positive high annual rates of
landscape change. Urban and industrial land classes are not only a
proxy for impervious areas, but are also a proxy for household and for
industrial/commercial estates. As a consequence of both forest decrease
and artificial surface increase, there is a potential for runoff increase,
promoting the intensification of non-point source pollution from
urban drainage, commercial forestry and agriculture (Vidal-Dorsch
et al., 2012). At the same time, point-source pollution fromwastewater,
wastemanagement, industry and contaminated land has also potential-
ly increased. As a result, pesticides, pharmaceuticals (Leston et al., 2011;
Santos et al., 2010), endocrine disruptors (Baptista et al., 2013; Nunes
et al., 2011; Ribeiro et al., 2009), metals (Couto et al., 2013), organic
material, salt, ammonia and other urban contaminants might have
increased in the system, though treatment plants can be successful
in removing some of them (EPA, 2010). Such alterations in the type
and pattern of LULC driving forces could have implications not only
on future management policies, but also on monitoring plans and
on the selection of biological indicators. Consider, as an example,
the increase in industrial areas and the consequent emergence and/
or intensification of sources of pollution, such as pharmaceuticals
used in the food production industry to ensure animal welfare.
Though several pharmacological substances are already within the
scope of researchers, new monitoring programs and biological indi-
cators are needed to assess the wide variety of substances used in
the food production industry. Leston et al. (2011, 2013), for instance,
advocate that Ulva lactuca should be included as an indicator for ni-
trofuran and chloramphenicol, two illegal antibiotics still in use in
Europe.
With respect to agricultural classes, a decrease in the total surface
occupied by rainfed and permanent crops indicates a decline on the
pressures derived from the application of fertilizers and other agro-
chemicals, especially during the irrigation seasons. In contrast, an in-
crease in nutrients could be expected due to the increase of surface
occupied by rice fields in the Mondego estuary region. In fact, the
Mondego estuary has been under environmental stress by eutrophica-
tion processes, in part due to nutrient inputs from surrounding rice
fields (Marques et al., 2003). However, mitigation measures imple-
mented in 1998 caused an effective reduction in the N:P atomic ratio
leading to a decrease in green macroalgae biomass and an increase in
seagrass biomass and cover (Leston et al., 2008; Lillebø et al., 2005).
Nonetheless, to return the system to its original state of seagrass domi-
nance, further mitigation measures need to be taken (Marques et al.,
2003) and, concordantly, the current Hydrographic Region Manage-
ment Plan for the Mondego river basin proposes the reduction of nutri-
ent loads into the estuary as one of the main actions to implement in
order to achieve good status in all water bodies (ARH do Centro, 2012).
Though our paper quantifies swap between classes, it does not
assess landscape patterns and thereforewe are unable to discuss the im-
pacts of different configurations in theMondego river basin. However, itNote to Table 6
aUrban — urban areas; Industrial — industrial land; Rainfed — rainfed and permanent crops; R
Forest — forest.
b% obsv. — percentage of class observed in time 1.
c% expect. — % of class expected in time period 2 if gain (or loss) had been random.
dObsv. minus expected— % observed minus % expected.
eDifference divided by expected— % observed minus % expected divided by the % expected.
fGray boxes identify relevant systematic transitions.is widely recognized that LULC configuration poses challenges to aquat-
ic systems (Alberti, 2005; Wiens, 2002). As an example, Alberti et al.
(2007) showed that the configuration of impervious area and forest
influences the ecological conditions of streams.
4.2. Systematic transitions
Whether or not the LULC changes observed are a result of random
or non-random processes of change is of ultimate importance. Such
findings help us focus on transitions that have evolved as a result of
consistent processes that can be targeted, described and quantified
(e.g. population growth, industrial expansion and changes in land
management policies).
This study describes the most prevalent systematic transitions of
LULC following the methodology proposed by Pontius et al. (2004),
which prevents us from focusingmainly on large transitions, usually be-
tween the largest classes. In our case study, this would mean focusing
only on transitions between heterogeneous and forest, which, in reality
occur at rates not much higher than those that would be expected if the
transition were to occur randomly (at maximum, around 1.2 times). On
the other hand, identifying the systematic transitions allowed us to re-
alize that the transitions with the highest rates, compared to those ex-
pected if the transition had been random, are in fact those involving
artificial surfaces, which are also the smallest classes, apart from wet-
lands and water bodies. This means that despite the low fingerprint
left on the landscape by these small classes, transitions to urban and in-
dustrial land classes might suggest a transition of pressures acting on
the system at a rate higher than expected considering their total area.
Our case study focused on three periods of time – 1990–2000, 2000–
2006 and 1990–2006 – for whichwe sought systematic transitions. One
of the first evidenceswas that we did not find the same systematic tran-
sitions for all time periods, meaning that temporal resolution affects re-
sults and therefore interpretation. On the one hand, if a transition is
considered systematic only for the entire sixteen-year period, it could
mean that the processes causing that transition operated throughout
the entire period and were not strong enough to be detected when an-
alyzing the two separate time periods. On the other hand, if a transition
is systematic only for one of the time periods under study, it couldmean
that the causes linked to that specific transition are probably related to
some management policy prevailing during that period of time.
The goal of this study was not to evaluate the causes of systematic
transitions. Nonetheless, identifying the time periods and the geograph-
ic regions where transitions had a non-random behavior is a first step
towards identifying such causes. From a precautionary point of view,
identifying such causes is of utmost importance, since they are critical
for the definition of social–ecological policies and management scenar-
ios (Marques et al., 2009).
The methodology followed also compares systematic transitions
among three nested regions — the Mondego river basin, Mondego
lower valley and Mondego estuary region. This approach allowed us
to focus on LULC relevant systematic transitions downstream the river
basin, which would have been masked by transitions involving larger
and well distributed classes across the basin. Systematic transitions in-
volving rice fields and wetlands are examples of potentially overlooked
transitions. Rice fields are an extremely important driver in the
Mondego estuary. In fact, management policies implemented to im-
prove the Mondego estuary water quality have long focused on the re-
duction of nutrient loadings from rice fields (Dolbeth et al., 2007;ice — Permanently irrigated and rice fields; Heterog. — heterogeneous agricultural areas;
Table 6
Most relevant systematic transitions in the Mondego estuary region considering the percentage of land change in terms of losses.
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Industrial
Urban
2000–2006 0.294 0.018 0.276 15.235 When Industrial loses, 
Urban replaces it.1990–2006 0.184 0.009 0.176 20.087
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.181 0.028 0.153 5.379
When Heterog. loses, 
Urban replaces it. 
2000–2006 0.230 0.052 0.178 3.408
1990–2006 0.411 0.084 0.327 3.868
Forest 1990–2006 0.327 0.083 0.244 2.934
When Forest loses, Urban 
replaces it.
Non–urban
1990–2000 0.327 0.098 0.229 2.343 When non–urban loses, 
Urban replaces them. 
Urban gains.
2000–2006 0.741 0.162 0.579 3.582
1990–2006 1.055 0.262 0.793 3.022
Heterog.
Industrial
1990–2000 0.123 0.011 0.112 10.691
When Heterog. loses, 
Industrial replaces it.
Forest
1990–2000 0.437 0.018 0.418 22.656 When Forest loses, 
Industrial replaces it.1990–2006 0.337 0.022 0.314 13.962
Non–
industrial
1990–2000 0.560 0.036 0.523 14.464 When non–industrial 
loses, Industrial replaces 
them. Industrial gains. 
2000–2006 0.158 0.041 0.118 2.899
1990–2006 0.521 0.070 0.451 6.412
Non–rainfed Rainfed 1990–2000 0.000 0.174 −0.174 −1.000
When non–rainfed lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Rainfed. Rainfed does not  
gain.
Rainfed
Rice
2000–2006 0.003 0.296 −0.292 −0.989 When Rainfed loses, it  
avoids replacement by 
Rice.
1990–2006 0.003 0.309 −0.306 −0.990
Heterog.
1990–2000 0.000 0.153 −0.153 −1.000 When Heterog. loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Rice. 
2000–2006 0.006 0.244 −0.237 −0.973
1990–2006 0.006 0.396 −0.390 −0.984
Forest 1990–2006 0.275 0.390 −0.115 −0.295
When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Rice.
Non–rice
1990–2000 0.317 0.481 −0.164 −0.340 When non–rice lose, they 
avoid replacement by 
Rice. Rice does not gain. 
2000–2006 0.065 0.782 −0.717 −0.917
1990–2006 0.382 1.211 −0.829 −0.685
Rainfed
Heterog.
2000–2006 1.103 0.326 0.777 2.380 When Rainfed loses, 
Heterog. replaces it.1990–2006 1.104 0.340 0.764 2.247
Forest
1990–2000 0.029 0.292 −0.263 −0.900 When Forest loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Heterog.
1990–2006 0.159 0.430 −0.271 −0.631
Non–
heterog.
1990–2000 0.029 0.406 −0.377 −0.928
When non–heterog. lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Heterog. Heterog. does  
not gain.
2000–2006 1.262 0.598 0.663 1.109 When non–heterog. lose, 
Heterog. replaces them. 
Heterog. gains.
1990–2006 1.282 0.951 0.331 0.348
Industrial
Forest
2000–2006 0.019 0.142 −0.123 −0.863
When Industrial loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
Rainfed
2000–2006 0.078 0.495 −0.417 −0.843 When Rainfed loses, it 
avoids replacement by 
Forest.
1990–2006 0.100 0.517 −0.417 −0.806
Heterog.
2000–2006 0.534 0.408 0.125 0.307 When Heterog. loses, 
Forest replaces it.1990–2006 0.767 0.664 0.103 0.156
Non–forest
1990–2000 0.262 0.429 −0.167 −0.390 When non–forest lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Forest. Forest does not  
gain.
2000–2006 0.647 1.102 −0.455 −0.413
1990–2006 0.884 1.457 −0.573 −0.394
Rice
Wetland
1990–2000 0.165 0.008 0.157 19.576 When Rice loses, Wetland 
replaces it.1990–2006 0.165 0.009 0.156 18.050
Water 
bodies
1990–2000 0.113 0.004 0.109 24.559 When Water bodies loses,  
Wetland replaces it.1990–2006 0.113 0.005 0.109 23.833
Non–
wetland
1990–2000 0.278 0.090 0.189 2.106
When non–wetland loses, 
Wetland replaces them. 
Wetland gains.
1990–2006 0.000 0.139 −0.139 −1.000
When non–wetland lose, 
they avoid replacement by 
Wetland. Wetland does  
not gain.
Systematic transition a 
(from to)
Time 
period
% Obsv. b 
% Expect. 
if gain 
random c
Obsv. 
minus 
expected d
Difference 
divided by 
expected e
Interpretation of 
systematic transition
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1332 Z. Teixeira et al. / Science of the Total Environment 470–471 (2014) 1320–1335Lillebø et al., 2005). Our analysis with nested regions shows that, in the
estuary, despite the overall increase of this class, it was, to some extent,
replaced by wetland due to a non-random transition. Similarly, water
bodies were also replaced by wetlands in the estuary region, both
from the perspective of wetland gains and water body losses. What
should be noticed with respect to wetlands is that, no matter what the
causes of wetland increase, their presence is important in the Mondego
Estuary region for two main reasons: 1) they are representative of wet-
land values in the west coast of Portugal, being important for birds,
while supporting a diverse intertidal macroinvertebrate community
(Lopes, 2006); and 2) they can act as natural wastewater treatment
plans reducing the nutrient loadings into the estuarine system
(Marques et al., 2003).
Previous studies showed that LULC detection analysis should consid-
er different spatial scales, since landscape patterns might change with
the resolution of maps (Manandhar et al., 2010). Coarser resolutions
tend to show less swap and less inter-class transitions, and yet they
can be very useful in finding the distances overwhich the change occurs
(Pontius et al., 2004). Our study was only implemented for 100 m pixel
resolution, though CORINE land cover maps are also provided with
250 m resolution. Even though CORINE land cover only delivers these
two raster products, one with higher resolution, consistent with
European standards, is also available from the Portuguese Geographic
Institute (IGP, 2010). However, the more detailed levels of this land
cover map are not free of cost.Fig. 3.Dominant processes of LULC change. Systematic transitions revealing strong signals
of change found in the Mondego river basin, lower valley and estuary region between
1990 and 2006. The size of each circle approximately represents the proportion occupied
by the class at the beginning of the time period, if class loses area, or at the end of the time
period if class gains area.4.3. Dominant processes of LULC change as driving forces
Our work assumes that not only the presence of a certain LULC class
has an effect on the state of thewater bodies, but also that the transition
to another use or practice is in itself a source of stress (IMPRESS, 2003).
Urbanization and industrial expansion associatedwith loss of forest and
agricultural areas alter hydrology, water chemistry and habitat, which
contribute to the degradation of biological communities. Chu et al.
(2013), for instance, found that the frequency of average- and high-
flow events increased with urbanization and decreased with vegetation
cover. Wang et al. (2012) found that stream benthic macroinvertebrate
metrics are significantly correlated with the percent of impervious area.
Though imperviousness is always foreseeable after the expansion of
artificial surfaces, a higher magnitude of response of aquatic systems is
expected if artificial areas replace forests than if they replace agricultur-
al areas, since higher hydrologic impacts are expected with the loss of
forests (Salazar et al., 2013; Trabucco et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2001).
Additionally, the magnitude of the impact from an urbanization
or industrial expansion process due to loss of agricultural area will
depend on the agricultural activities employed previous to transi-
tion. Agricultural areas are known to degrade water quality due to
impacts such as siltation, turbidity, salinization, erosion, sedimenta-
tion and contamination with agrochemicals and toxic leaches, which
are a consequence of the agricultural activity employed. For instance,
activities with high levels of irrigation promote runoff of salts, fertil-
izers and pesticides (EPA, 2005). This means that, after an urbaniza-
tion process, a previously degraded aquatic system might face
greater or new environmental problems which might demand new
mitigation measures. Likewise, the magnitude of the impact from a
change on the agricultural practice due to a change on the type of
crop will depend on the practices employed previously. Agricultural
transitions between different types of agricultural areas mean a
change in water consumption behavior (ARH do Centro, 2012), ero-
sion rates (O'Geen, 2006), type of fertilizers or pesticides, or other
sources of pollution (Zhao et al., 2013).
The rates at which a transition occurs should also be at the core of
our attention since high transition rates might act in the system as if
they were unique and extreme events from which the system will
need to recover (Folke, 2006). Transition rates could be used as proxyfor the pace at which new pressures emerge or the intensity of a certain
pressure increases/decreases.
In the Mondego case study, urbanization due to loss of heteroge-
neous areas and industrial expansion due to loss of forest are two of
the most relevant driving forces arising from transitions between LULC
classes. Class heterogeneous aggregates associations of annual and per-
manent crops; areas with juxtaposition of annual and permanent crops;
agricultural areas interspersed with natural vegetation and also annual
crops under forestry species (EEA, 2012). For its inherent characteristics,
heterogeneous classes have uncertain water consumption behavior pat-
terns, and therefore a more detailed analysis would be needed to evalu-
ate the impact of this particular transition. However, impacts typical to
any process of urbanization, such as runoff magnification, are still ex-
pected.With respect to industrial expansion due to loss of forest, we be-
lieve that critical environmental problems might have emerged due to
this transition. LULC areas which suffered this transition, changed from
an areawith good runoff and evapotranspiration characteristics to an im-
pervious area with high potential for contamination.
In addition, the high rates at which the transitions to these artificial
classes have occurred suggests that the magnitude of urban and indus-
trial land fingerprints is, and could be in the future, of special concern,
specifically with respect to flooding.
Table A.1
Land use and land cover classes, their description and correspondence to CORINE Land
Cover classes.
LULC class Description CORINE classes
included (CORINE
code)
Urban areas (U) Impermeable and pollution-generating
areas, mainly domestic waste water,
contaminated land from rural sites and
urban drainage
Urban fabric (11)
Artificial, non-
agricultural vegetat-
ed areas (14)
Industrial land (I) Impermeable and pollution-generating
areas, mainly industrial waste water,
discharges and industrial contaminated
land, as well as drainage from industrial
and commercial units
Industrial,
commercial and
transport units (12)
Mine dump and
construction sites
(13)
Rainfed and
permanent crops
(R)
Extensive and subsistence agricultural
areas, with moderate water
consumption
Non-irrigated arable
land (211)
Permanent crops
(22)
Permanently
irrigated land and
rice fields (P)
Intensive agriculture, with high water
consumption. Pollution-generating
areas, mainly diffuse
Permanently
irrigated land (212)
Rice fields (213)
Heterogeneous
agricultural areas
(H)
Agricultural areas with water
consumption behavior patterns difficult
to classify, due to their heterogeneous
characteristics
Pastures (23)
Heterogeneous
agricultural areas
(24)
Forests (F) Areas with good runoff retention,
promoting infiltration, poorly
associated with pollution, although
might be sources of diffuse pollution.
Does not distinguish between
commercial and non-commercial for-
estry.
Forest and semi-
natural areas (3)
Wetlands (W) Although ecologically and functionally
parts of the water environment,
wetlands were preserved as a distinct
class because pressures on wetlands
may result in impacts on the ecological
status of water bodies (IMPRESS, 2003).
Wetlands (4)
Water bodies (WB) Water environment Water bodies (5)
1333Z. Teixeira et al. / Science of the Total Environment 470–471 (2014) 1320–1335Our study also revealed other agricultural changes as dominant pro-
cesses of LULC change, mainly due to transitions between heterogeneous
and rainfed. In terms of this study, other agricultural changesmean both a
heterogenization of agricultural areas aswell as the reverse process. In the
case of theMondego river basin, transition rateswere higher from rainfed
to heterogeneous, than the reverse. This means that the uncertainty with
respect towater consumption andwater retention behavior aswell as ag-
ricultural pollution sources has increased at rates higher than those ex-
pected if these transitions were to occur randomly.
Notice that rainfed tends to be replaced by heterogeneous and that
heterogeneous tends to be replaced by urban. This could mean that
abandonment of rainfed and permanent crops could ultimately pro-
mote urbanization. However, to clearly assess this relationship further
research must be performed.
Focusing only on the estuary region, afforestation at the expense of
heterogeneous areas, siltation/deposition and land restoration also
stands as dominant processes of LULC change. If afforestation is to fulfill
commercial forestry needs, then we can expect an increase or at least an
exchange of pesticides or fertilizers in this region and also an increase in
pollution sources fromplanting/ground preparation. Nevertheless, it will
always represent an increase in the evapotranspiration and infiltration
levels, and therefore a change in the hydrologic and subsequent impacts.
Further research focusing on forests, and, particularly, on the geograph-
ical area downstream from the city of Coimbra, distinguishing between
commercial and non-commercial forestry should be performed.With re-
spect to the process of land restoration, the fact that it is due to the sys-
tematic replacement of rice fields by wetlands indicates that a potential
change on the pressures associated with intensive agriculture with
high consumption of water and high levels of diffuse pollution might
have occurred. Moreover, this specific transition is an indication that
the expansion of artificial surfaces has not been sustained by land recla-
mation. Whether or not wetland restoration is a cause or a consequence
of rice field disappearancewould also need further exploration.With re-
spect to siltation/deposition results show that an existing salt marsh
patch increases very close towhere the two arms of the estuary commu-
nicate. Although finding causes for transitions is not a subject for this
study, in this case it is clear that such an increase is consistent with reg-
ularization works on the Mondego estuary, during the 90s, when the
margins were grounded (Cunha et al., 1997).
5. Conclusion
Themain objective of this studywas to characterize the driving forces
linked both to LULC and LULC change, with potential impacts on the con-
dition of water bodies. Driving forces linked to the sole presence of LULC
were obtained by quantifying the proportion occupied by each LULC class
in three nested regions in the Mondego river basin, in Central Portugal,
which was based on the three available CORINE Land Cover projects —
1990, 2000 and 2006. Results showed that agricultural areas and artificial
surfaces, which are the driving forces that pose the most challenges to
aquatic systems, are also the ones whose representativeness increases
in downstream regions. Though this evidencemight be useful to quantify
the importance of each driving force in each region and in each year an-
alyzed, it does not give information on the drivers linked to the processes
of land transition. To obtain this informationwe identified themost rele-
vant driving forces from dominant processes of LULC change through
identification and quantification of systematic transitions. Themagnitude
of change and consistency of transitions revealed that the most relevant
driving forces from LULC changes are not necessarily transitions between
large classes. We also considered that these transitions revealed changes
regarding the pressures acting in the system that might have been
overlooked. Systematic transitions indicate that special attention should
be paid tomagnification of runoff, due both to loss of forests and increase
of impervious areas and also to contamination of water bodies either due
to new contaminants emerging from urbanized and industrialized areas,
or to changes in agricultural practices.Our work characterized driving forces assessing differences in
quantity, but a thorough analysis should also be performed to ana-
lyze changes in the configuration, since LULC patterns also play a
key role on the type and intensity of pressures acting in the system.
Additionally, future work should focus on the underlying processes
that caused the observed dominant changes (Huang et al., 2012),
since this is also crucial information for the development of effective
management strategies.Conflict of interest statement
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Table A.2
LULC processes of change according to type of transition from time period 1 to time period 2.
Time 2
LULC Classes U I R a P a H a F W WB
Time 1 U Unchanged Industrial expansion Agricult. Agricult. Agricult. Afforestation Land restoration Land restoration
I Urbanization Unchanged Agricult. Agricult. Agricult. Afforestation Land restoration Land restoration
R Urbanization Industrial expansion Unchanged Agricultural shift Other agricultural
changes
Afforestation Land restoration Land restoration
P Urbanization Industrial expansion Agricultural shift Unchanged Other agricultural
changes
Afforestation Land restoration Land restoration
H Urbanization Industrial expansion Other agricultural
changes
Other agricultural
changes
Unchanged Afforestation Land restoration Land restoration
F Urbanization Industrial expansion Deforestation Deforestation Deforestation Unchanged Land restoration Land restoration
W Urbanization Industrial expansion Agricult. Agricult. Agricult. Afforestation Unchanged Dredging/erosion
WB Urbanization Industrial expansion Agricult. Agricult. Agricult. Afforestation Siltation/deposition Unchanged
a Agricult. — agriculturalization.
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